
portation data has increased tremendously in recent years. As a future
type of traffic management system, IntelliDrive is quickly gaining
popularity and is increasingly being deployed. Because IntelliDrive
enables frequent vehicle-to-vehicle and vehicle-to-infrastructure com-
munications, the availability of traffic data is expected to explode
in coming years. Hence, data-driven or data-based research shall
expand and play an increasingly important role, too. Rich data sets
will enable the validation of previously developed transportation
theories and boost scientific discoveries on transportation planning,
system operations, and travel behaviors.

Even though traffic sensor data have been broadly collected and
archived, data accessibility and usability are unsatisfactory for three
reasons:

• Various agencies typically manage transportation data indepen-
dently and store data in different systems, each with a proprietary
interface and different data-processing capabilities.

• Extensive communication efforts are required to acquire data
from other agencies.

• Data stored in different domains or formats require addi-
tional effort and knowledge to standardize the format so that it can
be interpreted and used by all data users.

Such barriers to data retrieval and exchange have hindered the progress
of scientific discovery and of solutions to traffic-related issues.

During the past decade, various web-based archived data user ser-
vice systems and advanced traveler information systems have been
developed in attempts to increase the exchangeability and usability of
data. For example, the University of California, Berkeley, has focused
on developing the online Freeway Performance Measurement System
(PeMS) since 1997. PeMS is capable of analyzing freeway traffic
sensor data and providing real-time performance measures, including
travel times (7). On the basis of the successful experience of using
PeMS on freeways, the arterial performance measurement system was
developed to estimate travel time on an arterial route using midblock
(system) loop detectors (8). These two systems are typical advanced
traveller information systems with archived data user service support.

Initiated by Bertini et al. (9) and Tufte et al. (10), the Portland Ore-
gon Regional Transportation Archive Listing system focuses pri-
marily on archiving and analyzing freeway data, like PeMS. The most
representative system by far found in the literature review is the
Regional Integrated Transportation Information System developed by
the University of Maryland. The Regional Integrated Transportation
Information System is a user-friendly multiple-agency system for
sharing, disseminating, and archiving data (11). It integrates multiple
data sources from different transportation agencies and has a main
focus on freeway applications.
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In past decades, transportation research has been driven by mathemat-
ical equations and has relied on scarce data. With increasing amounts of
data being collected from intelligent transportation system sensors, data-
driven or data-based research is expected to expand soon. Most online
systems are designed to handle one type of data, such as from freeway or
arterial sensors. Even if transportation data are ubiquitous, data usabil-
ity is difficult to improve. A framework is proposed for a regionwide web-
based transportation decision system that adopts digital roadway maps
as the base and provides data layers for integrating multiple data sources
(e.g., traffic sensor, incident, accident, and travel time). This system,
called the Digital Roadway Interactive Visualization and Evaluation
Network (DRIVE Net), provides a practical method for facilitating data
retrieval and integration and enhances data usability. Moreover, DRIVE
Net offers a platform for optimizing transportation decisions that also
serves as an ideal tool for visualizing historical observations spatially and
temporally. Not only can DRIVE Net be used as a practical tool for vari-
ous transportation analyses, with the use of its online computation engine,
DRIVE Net can also help evaluate the benefit of a specific transportation
solution. In its current implementation, DRIVE Net demonstrates poten-
tial to be used soon as a standard tool to incorporate more data sets from
different fields (e.g., health and household data) and offer a platform for
real-time decision making.

In past decades, transportation research has been driven by mathe-
matical equations and has relied on scarce data to develop mathe-
matical models and traffic theory (e.g., 1, 2). For example, many
well-known theoretical models were developed on the basis of a
small portion of data but have been widely used in practice (3, 4).
When the model development is extended to the network level, data
availability may decrease further or simply disappear, and these theo-
retical models often can be verified only with simulation data (e.g., 5,
6). Options have not seemed to exist; although researchers have known
that the simulation and mathematical models could capture only some
of the facts, many contributors—especially human factors—were not
easily reflected in the simulation results.

With advances in data-collection technologies and their deployment
in intelligent transportation systems (ITS), the availability of trans-
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In addition to the Regional Integrated Transportation Information
System, the University of Maryland has developed various platforms
for the visualization and analysis of transportation data, each designed
for a specific purpose, such as incident analysis (12–17). As for other
advanced traveler information systems, Seymour and Miller used the
Google Maps application programming interface (API) to provide
a mapping system for freeway speed, incident information, camera
image, and more for the Dallas transportation management center
(18). Wu and Wang (19) and Wu et al. (20) implemented a Google
maps–based arterial traffic information system for visualizing real-
time traffic conditions and performing online data analysis of arte-
rial traffic by using intersection loop and traffic signal timing data
from the City of Bellevue, Washington.

Most of these systems are based primarily on a single data source
and serve as traditional online data or online traffic information
providers. Despite the needs of various transportation-related agen-
cies for online systems to share and analyze transportation-relevant
data, few such systems have been developed with the functions of
standardized data formats, regional map–based data visualization,
and interactive online traffic analysis with consideration for inter-
actions between heterogeneous data. For example, the impacts of
freeway incidents on arterials and freeways were not covered in pre-
vious research because an explicit architecture to bridge the gaps
between heterogeneous data from multiple transportation agencies
was lacking.

The goal of this study is to develop an e-science platform for shar-
ing, visualizing, modeling, and analyzing transportation data. Coined
in 1999 by John Taylor of the U.K. Office of Science and Tech-
nology, e-science refers to computationally intensive science that
processes immense data sets by using highly distributed computa-
tional resources connected via the Internet (21). Although e-science
approaches have great potential to solve tough transportation issues,
the transportation community has been slow to accept this concept.
The new platform, Digital Roadway Interactive Visualization and
Evaluation Network (DRIVE Net), intends to take advantage of
e-science developments for data-driven transportation research and
applications.

DRIVE Net is expected to remove barriers to data accessibil-
ity, allow easy access to regional traffic information in real time,
facilitate data sharing and visualization, enable online data analysis
for scientific discovery and decision support, and offer opportuni-
ties for early-stage investigations into the e-science of transporta-
tion. This platform will benefit not only regular road users but
also transportation practitioners and researchers. Unlike previous
systems, DRIVE Net is not a simple system for data visualization
and archival. It not only enables connections and interoperability
among heterogeneous data sets but also serves as a data-rich visual
platform to facilitate scientific discoveries and educational enrich-
ments in areas such as transportation engineering and planning, envi-
ronmental engineering, and public health. The DRIVE Net design
considers the need to support future endeavors in the e-science of
transportation.

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. DRIVE Net’s
system architecture is described, followed by a brief introduction to
system design and implementation. Next, a case study of incident
impact analysis is presented to demonstrate the utility of the system
and illustrate data interactions between different analytical modules
in DRIVE Net. Then, potential benefits of this research are discussed.
The paper concludes with future visions and challenges.
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SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE

The design of DRIVE Net is critical for its future performance and
scalability. The current design, shown in Figure 1, reflects current
understanding of the platform and future expectations to DRIVE
Net. It is intended to be an open-architecture, open-source project so
that system design can be improved continuously as system capabil-
ities expand. The current system architecture is primarily composed
of three parts: heterogeneous data sources from different agencies,
the data warehouse in the Smart Transportation Applications and
Research Laboratory (STAR Lab), and web services running on the
DRIVE Net system server.

Data Warehousing, Exchange, and Retrieval

The data warehouse is responsible for data archival, with multiple
data-retrieval functions supported by the DRIVE Net system. Data
retrieval is challenging because every agency has internal policy
and security concerns. For each agency to rely on a single uniform
method for data retrieval may be infeasible and inapplicable. More-
over, formats for data archival vary across agencies and even within
the same agency; data may follow different patterns.

Standardization of data formats would be highly beneficial to
transportation agencies and data users. However, few guidelines
have been developed for data exchange and standardization. Some,
such as the National Transportation Communications for ITS Proto-
col, focus on standardizing only data communication, not formats for
data exchange and storage (22). Thus, four data-retrieval methods are
proposed and currently used in DRIVE Net; methods and examples
follow:

1. Traditional flat file exchange. This method allows data quantity,
property, and privacy to be carefully controlled. Although this data-
exchange format is most commonly used across agencies, it is ineffi-
cient and time-consuming. After being retrieved through physical
media (e.g., CD-ROM) or e-mails, these files can be uploaded to the
database through the DRIVE Net website or by using the structured
query language import function. Two examples of data obtained
through flat file exchange are

– Washington Incident Tracking System (WITS). Most inci-
dents on Washington’s state highways and major freeways are
logged in the WITS database at the Washington State Department
of Transportation (DOT). WITS data sets are disseminated in flat
files (Excel) and imported into the DRIVE Net incident database.
Detailed incident information (e.g., geospatial location, notification
time, and clearance time) is stored in the incident database.

– Highway Safety Information System (23). On a user’s request,
the Highway Safety Information System provides different types
of data for Washington state highways, including accident, road-
way inventory, traffic flow rate, curve, grade, and interchange
and ramp data. These data are stored in the DRIVE Net accident
database.
2. Passive data retrieval. DRIVE Net is equipped with cus-

tomized C# or Java computer programs that are scheduled to fetch
remote data in a predefined interval via file transfer protocol (FTP),
virtual private network, hypertext transfer protocol, or simple object
access protocol. This method is considered the most convenient,
efficient way to periodically retrieve data from remote servers. Data
can be imported into the database following the schema design by



the research team at the STAR Lab of the University of Washington.
Examples include

– Freeway loop sensor data. Washington State DOT operates
more than 7,000 inductive loop detectors along freeways in Wash-
ington state (24); it also shares its 20-s aggregated single loop
data via FTP. Data are automatically fetched by the data down-
load module every 20 s and stored in the DRIVE Net freeway
database.

– Arterial data. The city of Bellevue, Washington, has more
than 500 advance loop detectors at more than 177 signalized inter-
sections (19, 20). The controllers at these intersections send cycle-
by-cycle real-time traffic data (e.g., flow rate, occupancy, and timing
plans) back to an FTP server in the city’s traffic monitoring center
and stored as comma-separated-value file every minute. DRIVE
Net has been fetching comma-separated-value files and importing
the data into the DRIVE Net arterial database since 2007.

– Trucking data. Global Positioning System (GPS) tracking sys-
tems used by trucking companies are a source of truck probe data
for measuring freight performance. Washington State DOT, the
University of Washington, and the Washington Trucking Associa-
tions have partnered to collect and analyze truck GPS data from
commercial in-vehicle fleet management systems used in the
central Puget Sound region (25). Data are being collected from
three vendors, with various resolutions and with frequencies of
1 to 15 min. DRIVE Net automatically fetches and imports theses
data into DRIVE Net truck database via FTP.
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3. Active data retrieval. Some agencies may have Internet security
concerns and limited public access. The STAR Lab provides a satel-
lite server with hardware, software, and data processing tools pre-
installed. With a built-in custom service program in the satellite
server, the data can be securely pushed back through a firewall
to the STAR Lab data warehouse by using open database connectiv-
ity. This method is a more expensive but more secure solution to data
transmission. One example is intersection detector event data.
Second-by-second event data are collected from all video sensors
at the 196th Street and SR-99 intersection in Lynnwood, Washington.
Data are stored in the STAR Lab satellite server and concurrently
pushed through firewalls to the DRIVE Net intersection performance
database.

4. Direct data archival. Data can be collected directly from data-
collection devices. Data can be sent directly and periodically to the
data warehouse from the test site. One example is route travel time
data. Bluetooth-based travel time detectors developed by the STAR
Lab can effectively collect route travel times by matching the unique
median access control address at various locations (26). This device
can transfer data by using general packet radio service and global
system for mobile communications communication protocols in real
time. Data are sent directly back to the DRIVE Net Bluetooth travel
time database every 5 min.

For the databases mentioned above, schemas have been designed
in advance to ensure data management and query efficiencies. The

FIGURE 1 DRIVE Net system architecture (WSDOT � Washington State DOT; VPN � virtual private network; JDBC � Java Database
Connectivity; ODBC � open database connectivity; SQL � structured query language; HSIS � Highway Safety Information System; 
GSM � global system for mobile communications; GPRS � general packet radio service).
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relational data model is used in the design (27). All kinds of trans-
portation data can be systematically stored in the database manage-
ment system, and the relationships between attributes (columns) can
be easily maintained by following the schema.

DRIVE Net Web Server

The core DRIVE Net system lies in the web server running Apache
Tomcat 6.0 on a Windows Server 2008 operating system. This server
can render and disseminate data and execute analytical algorithms
depending on the user’s role. Traffic engineers, researchers, and trav-
elers are expected to use DRIVE Net. For example, certain down-
loading functions are limited to certain user groups. As illustrated in
Figure 1, DRIVE Net can be connected to multiple data servers by
using different techniques of data communication. When necessary,
another server can be added to the system. DRIVE Net servers will
work jointly like terminals in the grid-computing infrastructure.
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SYSTEM DESIGN

The DRIVE Net model is based on a multitier architecture commonly
used in software engineering (28, 29). The major merit of the multi-
tier architecture is that developers can modify or add a specific tier
without rewriting the entire application. The model being used con-
sists of a client-side presentation tier (client-side web browser), a
server-side data tier (data warehouse), and two server-side logic tiers
(middleware and computational module).

In contrast to the traditional three-tier client-server model, an addi-
tional logic tier handles issues related to data quality. The computa-
tional tier is used to control data sharing and execute algorithms. The
middleware tier is designed to mitigate the burden in the compu-
tational tier usually caused by excessive database access, analytical
algorithm calculations, and data quality control (DQC). The client-
side presentation tier (web browser) is used to display interfaces, visu-
alize outputs, and receive user input. The overall system flow chart is
shown in Figure 2.
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FIGURE 2 DRIVE Net system flow chart (OD = origin and destination; AJAX = asynchronous JavaScript
and XML).



Data Quality Control

Data quality is an issue widely recognized by transportation
researchers and agencies. An automatic and robust DQC procedure is
beneficial for facilitating transportation-related research. To insure
data quality, DRIVE Net incorporates a two-step DQC mechanism for
cleansing data that detects and removes errors and inconsistencies
(30). The first step of data cleansing happens during data retrieval
from the different data sources, when, for example, erroneous data are
flagged or removed. Examples of erroneous data include zero occu-
pancy and negative flow rate in the loop detector data and offset
GPS data in the freight database. Additional (i.e., second-step) data
cleansing is handled in the DQC module in the middleware tier.

In addition to checking for errors, DQC in the middleware tier con-
ducts preliminary data analysis and processing to reduce the compu-
tational burden in the computational tier. For example, the advance
loop detectors at Bellevue’s intersections are wired together, which
results in undercounting. A probability-based nonlinear model incor-
porated into the second DQC module corrects the undercounted num-
ber of vehicles (31). Freeway inductive loop detector data suffer from
both misdetections and erroneous occupancy issues as a result of
incorrect sensitivity level settings in loop cards (32). A software-
based algorithm for error detection and correction also is implemented
in the middleware tier (24).

Another example of DQC is the origin–destination identification
algorithm, which incorporates and extracts individual truck origin–
destination information for freight performance measurement (25).
Similarly, the raw Bluetooth media access control addresses collected
by the Bluetooth detectors are sent back to DRIVE Net. Redundant
data are screened at the first DQC module, and travel time is calculated
in the second DQC module of the middleware tier.

Middleware Tier

Middleware is a computer program running independently in the
server. As mentioned previously, the purpose of building a middle-
ware tier is to leverage computational power, thereby managing
resources between the server (data and two logic tiers) and the client
(presentation tier). In addition to the DQC module, the data connec-
tion module is developed in the middleware tier. In fact, this mod-
ule is a program interface to connect with multiple databases by
using the Java Database Connectivity API, allowing the middleware
tier to query and receive results from the data warehouse for further
processing.

Computational Tier

The computational tier in the DRIVE Net server implements complex
algorithms after DQC is complete. This tier also assists in archiv-
ing raw data and controlling the data-sharing service. Asynchronous
JavaScript and XML technology is implemented to reduce data trans-
fer between the server and the browser and to minimize interference
with the display and ongoing activities on the existing page (33).
This design reduces the server’s response time and enhances system
performance for displaying dynamic and interactive web pages (33).

Multiple algorithms implemented in DRIVE Net use this Asyn-
chronous Java Script and XML technology, including an iterative
time-dependent calculation of the shortest (travel time) path (34), sta-
tistical metrics generation for freight performance measures (25), and
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incident-induced delay (IID) calculation using deterministic queue
theory and time-series techniques (35).

Presentation Tier

The primary client-side functionality is to provide an interactive graph-
ical user interface. As shown in Figure 2, user input is sent to the com-
putational tier. Computed results are then sent back to the web browser
through the remote procedure call. Final results are visualized through
Google Maps API (36) and Visualization API (37), two major third-
party components supported by Google’s cloud. The Google Maps
API allows developers to visualize the results on Google Maps through
Google Maps services. The Google Visualization API allows users
to interact with the data visualized in the statistical charts, such as
histograms and pie charts, through visualization tools services.

Implementation

The combination of the Google Web Toolkit (38) and Eclipse (39), an
open-source integrated development environment, creates a strong
development environment for DRIVE Net. The Google Web Toolkit
contains Java API libraries, allowing developers to code web applica-
tions in Java language, then compile the source code in JavaScript. In
this case, development cost and time are significantly reduced com-
pared with traditional web development methods, such as JavaScript,
or JavaScript and PHP. In addition, debugging in the Google Web
Toolkit makes traditional JavaScript web development much conve-
nient. A developer can access existing widget templates in the Google
Web Toolkit library to design web interfaces, and a Java-to-JavaScript
compiler translates and optimizes Java code into JavaScript.

The prototype DRIVE Net system is online (http://www.uwdrive.
net/). The web interface of DRIVE Net, Version 1.4, is shown in Fig-
ure 3. All computational functions are located on the left side of the
panel, including eight modules programmed on an objected-oriented
basis. Hence, all classes can be “recycled” and “reused” for future
development.

CASE STUDY: REGIONWIDE INCIDENT 
IMPACT ANALYSIS

An analysis of regional incident impact and traffic patterns conducted
on the DRIVE Net platform is presented in this section to demonstrate
the data interoperability in DRIVE Net.

Incident-Induced Delay

FHWA research indicates that approximately 50% of congestion on
freeways is nonrecurrent, and incidents account for 25% of nonrecur-
rent freeway congestion (40). A better understanding of the impact
of IID is essential to developing effective countermeasures against
nonrecurrent congestion. However, computing IID has been a labor-
intensive task that hinders large-scale incident analysis. Wang et al.
developed an approach for automatically calculating IID on DRIVE
Net based on a modified deterministic queuing diagram (41). This
approach requires using measured flow rate series and ridge regres-
sion at the upstream loop to predict the departure flow rate series at
the downstream loop location (42).



To apply this approach to IID estimation, the query must be exe-
cuted in nearly real time to find upstream and downstream loops,
query the upstream loop, predict the departure curve at the downstream
location under the incident-free scenario, query the downstream loop,
and compute IID. The process is enabled by a complicated multi-
layer graph that properly connects data and roadway components on
a Google map. While the WITS data are being imported into the inci-
dent database, incident location information and upstream and down-
stream flow rate data are being retrieved from the freeway database
to enhance query efficiency. Flow rate prediction and delay are cal-
culated in the middleware tier; meanwhile, processed results are
updated in the incident database. DRIVE Net allows users to spec-
ify a time window for the analysis. It can automatically retrieve all
incidents that occurred in a selected time window and execute all
the complex algorithms simultaneously to produce the result in a
timely manner.

To demonstrate system performance, the impact of a noninjury col-
lision incident in the high-occupancy vehicle lane on SR-520 on the
DRIVE Net platform is analyzed. This incident, which blocked one
lane and caused congestion, started at 9:00 a.m. on January 14, 2009,
and was cleared at 9:19 a.m. Detailed incident information (including
incident number, notification time, clearance time, and delay) is
displayed on the interface, shown in Figure 4.

Incident Impact on Freeways

After the IID is calculated, the duration of incident impact can be eas-
ily observed using DRIVE Net. Freeway loop data are retrieved from
the closest upstream loop station (es00798) through the DRIVE Net
function for query and data analysis. Observed occupancy, flow rate,
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and calculated speeds indicate that congestion formed before inci-
dent notification (9 a.m.; Figure 5), which is reasonable because the
incident must happen before the notification time.

Incident Impacts on Arterials

If congestion on a freeway is severe, drivers may divert to arterials
(43). However, diversion may not be beneficial to travelers if arteri-
als do not have spare capacity. The interaction between arterials and
freeways is critical information for integrated corridor management.

DRIVE Net can be used as an analytical tool to examine the impact
on arterials caused by this particular incident on SR-520. The arterial
module in DRIVE Net consists of four submodules for arterial perfor-
mance measures: arterial real-time traffic map, arterial data analysis,
arterial data archival, and dynamic routing.

To demonstrate its ability to measure intersection performance,
DRIVE Net is used to generate time–domain and flow rate–occupancy
scatter plots to investigate intersection performance before and after
this incident. Several metrics were developed, such as the conges-
tion index and the utilization index (19). For this specific incident,
Intersection 81 is located next to the off-ramp where travelers are
likely to divert from freeway to arterial. A time–domain plot was
drawn by specifying incident occurrence time (Figure 6a). The high
flow rate and occupancy (circled in red) imply a congested period
from 9:00 to 9:30 a.m., which is approximately the incident dura-
tion. Data collected from January 1 to 31, 2009, were reviewed to
evaluate the relationship between flow rate (per cycle) and occupancy;
the potential capacity of this approach is about 400 vehicles per hour
(Figure 6b). When flow rate exceeds this limit, traffic breakdown is
likely. Given historical information and statistics, traffic engineers

FIGURE 3 DRIVE Net interface (version 1.4).



could take countermeasures before the traffic breakdown to maximize
the throughput.

The impact of this incident on arterials was evaluated with the use
of an arterial flow map from 9:12 a.m. on January 14, 2009 (Figure 7a).
The geographic information system map function in DRIVE Net can
display different layers on the Google map, including route and traffic
information. With DRIVE Net, a traveler could avoid arterials affected
by the incident by visually observing the congestion. The dynamic
routing submodule also can be used to guide arterial travelers to the
shortest-path route (Figure 7b).

This real-time, time-dependent submodule for finding the shortest-
path route is based on the A* searching algorithm (44). Because of
dynamic travel time in a real-time traffic system, the shortest path
based on static travel time is not always the shortest route. Therefore,
the algorithm calculates time-dependent travel time for each link,
updates the link cost, and performs the A* algorithm iteratively. For
each link, the loop spot speed is calculated based on Athol’s speed
estimation formula (45), and the modeled link speed parameters are
estimated in advance by using the modified Iowa model (46). Then,
the travel time predicted for the next step is based on the Kalman
filter algorithm (34).

All of the above-mentioned algorithms require relational opera-
tions to interact with data in the arterial database. Link speed is cal-
culated in the middleware tier in advance to reduce computational
complexity. Therefore, system design can effectively reduce com-
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putational burden in the browser. Processing time is less than 3 s
using a Google Chrome browser on a Pentium D 3.4-gigahertz com-
puter. The travel time for this example route is 2.4 min. The calcu-
lation requires real-time database query and computational support
in DRIVE Net.

BENEFITS

The case study demonstrates DRIVE Net’s ability to enhance connec-
tions and interoperability of the incident, freeway, and arterial data-
bases. The application can be easily expanded depending on needs.
Additional potential benefits of DRIVE Net that can be foreseen
follow.

Interoperable Data Framework

DRIVE Net offers an online platform for traffic-related data sharing,
visualization, modeling, and analysis as well as a foundation for com-
bining data sources in a regional map–based system. Unlike tradi-
tional advanced traveler information systems, DRIVE Net translates
data, standardizes data formats, and centralizes data for multiple agen-
cies. Thus, agencies can better understand each others’ data needs,
formats, and resources, resulting in significantly reduced costs and
improved efficiency.

FIGURE 4 Calculation of IID.
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Customized Platform for Knowledge Sharing 
and Development

DRIVE Net has the potential to become an ideal online tool for
various user groups. For example, regular users may create a per-
sonal DRIVE Net account with customized travel route informa-
tion to compute congestion statistics on their commuting routes and
explore potential alternative routes. Transportation agencies can
use the data sources in DRIVE Net for transportation planning and
decision making.

Different user groups may use different resources and functions in
DRIVE Net. For example, integration between household data and
traffic data could help researchers investigate important questions
such as whether the poor are paying unfair portions of their earnings
on new toll roads and how roadway travel time reliability affects deci-
sions about business and residential locations. Similarly, environ-
mental and public health researchers could investigate relationships
among air quality, human disease, and traffic conditions. Recent
studies have observed associations between traffic pollution and mul-
tiple human health issues (47). Similar studies can be easily replicated
by joining health data and traffic data in DRIVE Net.

E-Science Transportation Prototype

E-science approaches are gaining popularity in areas of engineer-
ing and science such as astronomy, physics, and bioengineering

(e.g., 48–50); transportation engineering and planning definitely
need to achieve the same goal. DRIVE Net provides a prototype
online platform for e-science applications in transportation. It allows
data to be easily accessed and broadly visualized and evaluated. With
the aid of DRIVE Net, researchers and decision makers can effec-
tively investigate broad interdisciplinary issues, such as whether lung
disease is related to geospatial locations of roadways and traffic flow
rate and how the reliability of roadway travel time affects commuters’
decisions in business and residential locations.

CHALLENGES AND FUTURE VISIONS

Even though the DRIVE Net prototype provides a solid, expandable
foundation for road users, researchers, and decision makers, future
improvement will be desired and proposed.

Expanded Data Coverage

Various data sources will be incorporated into DRIVE Net to realize
regionwide research, for example,

• Static imagery data from highway surveillance video cameras,
• Real-time really simple syndication feed information for moun-

tain pass conditions and highway traffic information in Washington
state,

FIGURE 5 Flow rate, occupancy, and speed plots for 20 s at loop es00798 on 
SR-520 (eastbound, milepost 8.7).
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FIGURE 6 The arterial analysis module in DRIVE Net: (a) time–domain plot for intersection 81 on January 14, 2009, and 
(b) occupancy–flow rate scatter plot for January 1–31, 2009.

(a) 

(b)
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(a) 

(b)

FIGURE 7 Spatial information display: (a) historical traffic flow map at 9:12 a.m. on January 14, 2009, and (b) dynamic routing.



• City of Seattle and King County Metro transit data, and
• Puget Sound Regional Council traffic count and land use data.

Puget Sound Clean Air Agency and Washington State Department of
Ecology operate a monitoring network in this region, and air quality
measurement data collected from 23 air quality monitoring sites also
will be included in DRIVE Net. In addition, the Washington State
Department of Health provides public access to several databases
of population-based health outcomes, such as birth certificate data
and hospital discharge data, including individual health conditions;
with such data, DRIVE Net can investigate the impacts of traffic on
human health. However, new data also bring up new challenges. The
protection of data privacy will be a crucial issue to be addressed.

Figure 8 shows an illustration of potential future relationships
between local and global ontology. Ontology is defined as “formal,
explicit specification of a shared conceptualization,” which serves a
controlled vocabulary cataloging the terms used by all agencies and
relates the various terms through synonyms and parent–child relation-
ships (51). Constructing a shared ontology will largely promote the
interoperability services, mapped and merged to create a centralized
global ontology. This shared ontology will translate agency-specific
terms to a globally preferred term.

A standardized and centralized data model will be constructed for
future data expansion. In Figure 8, existing data sources are colored
to show their connections with other data sources. DRIVE Net serves
as a system manager between ontologies, integrating them all.
With the centralized ontology data model and the proposed DQC
mechanism, various agency-specific data sets can be successfully
imported and mapped into DRIVE Net.

Technical Challenges

With more and more data coming into DRIVE Net, insufficient com-
putational power will be a significant bottleneck. High workloads
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and overheads will aggravate burdens for the DRIVE Net server
because of intensive data-retrieval and complex algorithm-execution
functions. One possible solution is to adopt a cloud computing
technique (52).

Cloud computing is an Internet-based computing paradigm that
fully uses web resources to decentralize workloads at the server.
In the future, the computation tier of DRIVE Net can be placed in the
cloud to handle increasing numbers of tasks that must be performed
to analyze data (transportation-related, health, or environmental).
Problems of data integration, cleansing, and aggregation will become
more challenging with increasing amounts of nonhomogenous data.
For database design, a multidimensional database system could be a
possible solution for handling large volumes of complex and inter-
related data (53). Hybrid online analytical processing—a combina-
tion of online analytical processing and multidimensional database
system—could be an efficient way to handle the two types of databases
with additional costs.

CONCLUSIONS

To facilitate transportation-related research and remove barriers to
data acquisition, DRIVE Net—a data-driven platform for transporta-
tion analysis and visualization—is proposed. The prototype provides
multiple methods for retrieving data from various sources and
successfully combining data sets, including arterial, freeway, freight,
incident, and Bluetooth travel time. DRIVE Net offers not only a web-
based advanced traveller information system with archived data user
service support for data sharing and visualization but also an inter-
operable data framework and a data-rich, regional map–based platform
for transportation decision makers and researchers to analyze data and
validate models and existing theories.

Currently, DRIVE Net specifically serves transportation informa-
tion needs. However, given the current system design, DRIVE Net
can be easily expanded to a more transparent and accessible online

FIGURE 8 Proposed ontology for DRIVE Net.
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platform that links sources of other data (e.g., household, pollution,
and public health) to facilitate future interdisciplinary studies.
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